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Hundreds Line Pasco Streets to Honor PSD Bus Driver
Hundreds of people lined the streets of Pasco on
October 9 to honor the memory of Pasco School District bus driver Richard Lenhart. Nearly 100 vehicles
participated in the bus parade that started at the intersection of 10th Avenue and Lewis Street, and continued up 10th Avenue past Longfellow Elementary to
Sylvester Street. From there, the parade traveled east
down Sylvester to 1st Avenue, and then headed north,
eventually connecting with 4th Avenue before ending
at the PSD bus garage on Stearman Avenue.
More than 30 PSD buses participated in the parade,
along with buses from more than a dozen school districts, including Kennewick, Richland, Finley, North
Franklin, Walla Walla, Paterson, Othello, Grandview,
Toppenish, Sunnyside, Moses Lake and Wenatchee.
There were even buses from as far away as Snoqualmie Valley and Stevenson-Carson school districts.

The Washington State Patrol, Pasco Police Department, Pasco Fire Department, and Franklin County
Sheriff’s Office also participated in the parade.
Richard Lenhart’s family were the guests of honor on
a special bus that led the parade. Their bus stopped at
Longfellow Elementary and family members got off
their bus to watch all of the other buses parade by
them on 10th Avenue.
“This outpouring of love has touched our family so
deeply,” said Nancy Lenhart, Richard’s wife. “Thank
you so much for doing this to honor my husband.”
After the parade, the Washington Association for
Pupil Transportation hosted a barbecue at the PSD bus
garage for everyone involved in the parade.
We want to thank everyone for the continued support
you have shown for our Pasco School District students
and staff members, and for the Lenhart family.
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Pasco High Senior Named 2022 National Merit Scholarship Semifinalist
Congratulations to Pasco High School senior Christina
Ocampo Valdez! She is one of 16,000 students nationwide who were named as a National Merit Scholarship
semifinalist. She now has a chance to be awarded a
National Merit Scholarship this spring. About 7,500
scholarships will be awarded based on academic excellence and other criteria, totaling more than $30 million.

Christina qualified as a semifinalist based on her outstanding score on the PSAT. She recently submitted a
detailed scholarship application, which included an essay,
and hopes to be chosen as a scholarship finalist this
spring.
“I’m really grateful to my mom for her support,”
Christina says. “She helped to keep me focused as I was working on my essay for my application. She’s super
smart!”
Christina definitely has plans for life after graduation, and she recently toured the University of Washington
and Western Washington University. She hasn’t decided on a major yet, but it’s likely that she’ll focus on biological science because she is interested in becoming a pediatrician.
Christina is also a member of the PHS orchestra, the PHS marching band, and the cross country team.
#PROUDofPASCO

PSD Earns 14th Partnership District Award from NNPS
For the 14th year, Pasco School District’s School
and Family Partnerships program has earned a
Partnership District Award from the National
Network of Partnership Schools (NNPS) at Johns
Hopkins University for 2021.
Once again, a District-level program will also be featured in the NNPS national publication Promising Partnership Practices 2021. “ATP Champion Ideas for Today’s Leaders” was praised by reviewers for the way
the District’s ‘in house experts’ (ATP Chairpersons) shared their best practices and solutions to challenges
with each ATP. “It’s an important way to build leaders on partnerships within the district,” they said.
NNPS is celebrating their 25th anniversary this year, and this year’s Promising Partnership Practices publication will also include several activities that were included in previous editions, including two Pasco School
District activities that were recognized by NNPS in 2012 and 2014.
“Pasco School District is an important district in NNPS,” says Dr. Joyce Epstein, the founder of the program.
“You are showing how all districts should work to continually guide all schools to improve their partnership
programs. We are happy to be working with you.”
To learn more about Pasco’s School and Family Partnerships program, visit the Action Team for Partnership
page under the “Students &Families” tab on the district website, www.psd1.org.
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Board Welcomes Three New Student Representatives
The Pasco School District Board of
Directors welcomes 2021-22
School Board Student Representatives Brooklyn Arroyo, Jason
Asiedu, and Jennifer Walle.
Brooklyn Arroyo is a senior at
Chiawana High School. She is a
life-long Pasco kid and attended
Twain and Angelou elementary
schools, and McLoughlin Middle
School. She has three younger
sisters, and her parents are both
teachers with the Kennewick
School District.

Brooklyn Arroyo

Jason Asiedu

older sisters who both graduated
from Pasco High.
At PHS, Jason is involved with
student government, the Black
Student Union, and Natural Helpers. He’s also involved with the
nationwide non-profit group known
as Gen Z for Change.

Jennifer Walle

dle School. Jennifer has one younger brother who attends McLoughlin
Middle School.

At Delta, Jennifer has been involved with Delta Senate, as well
as the tech club and engineering
club. She’s also involved with
EMERGE, a local group that works
Jason says he wanted to become a to empower young Latina and Afristudent board representative to help can-American women interested in
STEM. Jennifer is also a studentsupport his fellow students. “We
athlete who competes in soccer and
faced a lot of challenges last year
because of COVID, and it wasn’t as track for Chiawana High School.
easy for students to access all the
Before she became a student board
resources that are available to
rep, Walle was part of Superintenthem,” Asiedu says. “I want to be
dent Whitney’s Student Advisory
Arroyo’s post-high school plans
Council and enjoys being an
include studying neuroscience and able to help my fellow students
access
all
the
resources
they
need.”
advocate for her peers. “I really encriminology with the goal of becoming a forensic psychiatrist. She After graduation, Jason is interested joy talking with and helping my
fellow students,” Walle says. “I
hopes to be accepted at either Yale in studying either business, archiUniversity or Columbia University, tecture, or law, and he has plans to want to be their voice to the board
so their opinions can be heard.”
with the University of Washington attend college on the east coast,
as a solid back-up plan.
possibly at Columbia University,
Walle is completing an internship
New York University, or The New at Energy Northwest this year, and
Jason Asiedu is a senior at Pasco
plans to study mechanical engineerHigh School. His family moved to School in New York.
the area when he was in 2nd grade, Jennifer Walle is a senior at Delta ing after high school. She hopes to
and he has attended McGee, Frank- High School. She is also a lifelong attend either the University of
Washington, Arizona State
lin STEM, and McClintock STEM Pasco kid who attended Captain
University, or Northern Arizona
elementary schools, and McLough- Gray, McGee and Chess elemenlin Middle School. He has two
tary schools, and McLoughlin Mid- University.
At Chiawana, Brooklyn has been
involved with Leadership, ASB,
and Natural Helpers. She also
helped start the school’s new
Equity Club and their SQUAWK
podcast. “Our goal with the club
and the podcast was to create a
space where students could talk
about anything they want,” Arroyo
says. “We’ve gotten a lot of support
from students and staff and it’s
really grown.”
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2021 Staff Achievement Award Winners Announced
There were lots of smiles and even some tears as the
2021 Staff Achievement Awards were announced at
the All-Staff Rally on August 30.

school at different levels of math proficiency. But
thanks to her intentional teaching methods and persistent efforts, her students are often rewarded with a
solid understanding of mathematical concepts.

This year’s winners were congratulated on stage by
Superintendent Michelle Whitney, along with Pasco
School Board members Amy Phillips and Sherry
Lancon.

Aubrey Pitzer is the district’s Safety Risk Manager.
Her colleagues say her commitment to the health and
safety of Pasco School District students and staff during the COVID-19 pandemic has been extraordinary.

Here are the 2021 Staff Achievement Award winners:

Xochitl Sandoval is the building secretary at New
Horizons High School who always has her finger on
the pulse of everything that’s going on at her school.
She often anticipates the needs of students and staff
before they arise, and then ensures those needs are
met.

Joy Dawson is an ELD teacher at Chess Elementary
who just might be a super hero in disguise. She works
tirelessly with students to facilitate learning and improve their reading and language abilities, and
she’s always striving to do more to make their learning experience more meaningful.

Shawna Suemori is a paraeducator at Livingston Elementary. Her colleagues describe her as a self-starter,
a go-getter, and a problem solver who always shows
up every day with a smile on her face, a flexible mindset, and an obvious love for her students.

Lee Delamora has spent nearly three decades with
Pasco Schools, working as a building secretary, elementary teacher, and now as a coach and mentor for
new teachers. Her colleagues praise her for her infectious enthusiasm and the countless hours of dedication
and care that she commits to students and staff.

John Weisenfeld is a science teacher at Pasco High
School who is a dedicated and passionate educator who goes far above and beyond in his classroom to
ensure that all students believe that a future in STEM
is possible for them.

Emilia Jasen is a counselor at New Horizons High
School who has a deep knowledge of her students’
academic needs as she prepares graduation plans
for them. She also gets to know them on a personal
level so she can connect them with needed supports.

Each winner will receive a $1,500 grant toward professional development.

Patsy Northam is a math teacher at Chiawana High
School who understands that many students enter high
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PEAK! Award Winners Announced at PEAK! Partner Kickoff Luncheon
Pasco School District honored three of the district’s PEAK! (Partners
in Educating All Kids) Partners with a PEAK! award during the
PEAK! Partner kickoff luncheon on August 5 at Pasco High School.
The Unique PEAK! award for unique and outstanding programming
was presented to Vinny’s Bakery which partners with Pasco High
School. Vinny’s helped out with Pasco High’s Attendance Matters
campaign. Each month, Vinny awarded a free lunch or bread box to
one student from each grade level who had perfect attendance for
the month.
The District Choice award was presented to KONA Ice of TriCities which partners with Ochoa Middle School and Stevens
Middle School. KONA Ice donated gift cards as incentives for
students for online raffles and games. They also offered free
KONA Ice treats to classified and certificated staff at the two
schools.

Vinny’s Bakery received the Unique PEAK!
Award.

The PEAK! of the Year award was presented to Gesa Credit Union
which partners with Stevens Middle School, Chiawana High
School, New Horizons High School and Pasco High School. Gesa
went above and beyond this past year, providing shirts for staff
KONA Ice of Tri-Cities received the District
members, teacher appreciation gifts, cookies and balloons for 8th
Choice Award.
graders, gift baskets for open house events, and face masks for
staff.
Thank you to all of our PEAK! partners for your dedication and
commitment to Pasco students.

Gesa Credit Union received the PEAK! of the
Year Award.

Share Your Thoughts in Pasco Discovery Coalition’s Annual Survey
The Pasco Discovery Coalition needs your help as they work to create and
sustain a healthy and safe community.
Their annual Community Survey is now open and they want to get your
feedback on youth substance use in our community. The survey is completely
anonymous and only takes a few minutes. To complete the survey, click
HERE.
The Pasco Discovery Coalition uses the results from the surveys to better
understand the community’s thoughts and feelings in order to better serve the
youth in our community.
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Gesa Credit Union Donates $57,000 to PSD High Schools, $5,400 to Delta HS
Representatives from Gesa Credit Union handed out some
pretty big checks at the Gesa Carousel of Dreams on
August 9. Gesa delivered donations of $57,735 to Pasco
School District, and $5,412 to Delta High School, to help
support student programs, events and activities at the four
high schools in Pasco.
The donations are part of Gesa's school-branded debit card
program, where the district earns money for high school
activities each time a cardholder swipes their Gesa VISA
debit card. “This program is a way for our members to join us in
making an impact in our community,” says Gesa Credit Union
President and CEO Don Miller. “Our members have embraced this
program which is why we are able to make these impressive contributions. We are proud to partner so closely with our schools,
working together to provide valuable learning opportunities for
local students.”
Cards are available for Chiawana High School, Delta High School,
New Horizons High School and Pasco High School. The cobranded debit cards are free to Gesa members with a checking account. If you're interested in getting a school-branded debit card, just visit one of Gesa's many member service
centers in the Tri-Cities.
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New Horizons HS Teacher Leads National Professional Development Institute
Congratulations to New Horizons High School’s Carol Travis!
The agriscience teacher facilitated a two-week virtual professional
development institute this summer, guiding 23 teachers from 16
different states through the Agriculture Foods and Natural
Resources Curriculum for Agricultural Science Education course.
Travis was selected to be a Lead Teacher after showing advanced
competency in the curriculum and demonstrating excellent
facilitation skills. During the training, Travis spent 64 hours
facilitating discovery of lessons in the year-long curriculum and
demonstrating how to deliver them in an inquiry-based way that
shifts the focus in the classroom from teacher-led learning to
student-directed learning. Great job Carol!
#PROUDofPASCO

Chiawana Teacher Honored by Idaho Family & Consumer Science Educators
Kudos to Chiawana High School family and consumer science
teacher Barbara Scully! She was awarded the 2021
Outstanding Support from Business Award from the Idaho
Family and Consumer Sciences Educator Association. The
award recognizes a business partner or representative for
interest and assistance in supporting and improving FCS
classes, which could include donations of materials, time,
training, and other resources.
Scully was nominated by Idaho Career and Technical
Education FCS Program Manager Theresa Golis. “Barbara
Scully has hosted the FCS Connect podcast for over a year and
has featured many professionals connected to FCS content,
FCS teacher education, and FCCLA,” Golis says. “She offers a
unique insight into the world of FCS and her podcasts offer
professional development and networking. Our Idaho FCS
teachers are grateful for her support and promotion of Family
and Consumer Sciences through her podcast and the valuable
resources offered on her website.”
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Upcoming Events:

Oct 18-22: National School Bus Safety Week
Oct. 26: Board of Directors Meeting - 6:30 p.m.

Nov. 2: Election Day
Nov. 7: Daylight Saving Time Ends
Nov. 9: Board of Directors Meeting - 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 11: Veterans Day - NO SCHOOL
Board Notes 10-12-21
Study Session
• Sarah Thornton updated the board on the District’s plans to implement Director districts
Reports
• Carla Lobos updated the board on progress made toward benchmarks associated with the District’s Outrageous Outcome
focused on literacy.
• Kevin Hebdon updated the board on the District’s plans for renewal of the Educational Programs & Operations levy.
• Kevin Hebdon updated the board on the District’s request for a budget extension for the Transportation Vehicle Fund.
Consent Agenda was approved with:
Personnel; Warrant Approval; Reynolds Middle School Construction Change Order No. 13; Stevens Middle School Construction Change Order No. 12; Resolution 1007: Acceptance of Transportation Cooperative Facility bid and award of contract;
Resolution 1008: Intent to construct Transportation Cooperative Facility; Approval of Highly Capable Students Program Annual Plan iGrant Application Form Package 217; Approval of Overnight Student Travel for: PSD Student Board Representatives to attend WSSDA Conference in Bellevue, WA; FCCLA State Officer Training in Wenatchee, WA; DECA Fall Leadership in Bellevue, WA; Approval of Out-of-State Student Travel for Chiawana HS boys & girls cross country teams to attend a
meet at Milo McIver State Park in Estacada, OR; Approval of District Policy 5255: Disciplinary Action and Discharge, NonDisciplinary Dismissal; Approval of conditional certificates.
Board Notes 9-28-21
Study Session
• Mira Gobel updated the board on the District’s virtual learning options for students for the 2021-22 school year.
Reports
• Student board representatives Brooklyn Arroyo, Jason Asiedu and Jennifer Walle updated the board on the latest Superintendents Student Advisory Council meeting.
• Michelle Whitney updated the board on the impacts of COVID-19 on the District’s operations for the 2021-22 school year.
• Sarah Thornton provided a first reading to the board for Policy 5255: Disciplinary Action and Discharge
Consent Agenda was approved with:
Personnel; Warrant Approval; Approval of conditional certificates; Approval of 2022 legislative priorities; Approval of Out-ofState Overnight Student Travel for FFA National Conference in Indianapolis, IN; Approval of: District Policy 1131: Standing
Board Committees; Policy 1132: Ad Hoc Board Committees; Policy 1133: Board Community Advisory Committees; Policy
1134: Community Service; Policy 1240: Duties of Individual Board Members; Policy 1260: Board Progress Monitoring and
State of the School Reviews.
Board meetings are livestreamed on the District’s YouTube channel at www.youtube.com/pascoschools. Board meetings are also broadcast on PSC-TV (Pasco City Television) Channel 191 on Charter Cable in Pasco. You can view the
schedule at: www.pasco-wa.gov/psctvschedule
Board meetings are held the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month, the only exceptions being December and July. Meetings
begin at 6:30 p.m. Study sessions are held in advance of regularly scheduled board meetings at 4:30 p.m.
Board agendas are posted on Friday prior to the meeting. Agendas and minutes can be viewed at www.psd1.org/
Page/7600
NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATION: Pasco School District does not discriminate in any programs or activities on the basis of sex, race, creed, age,
religion, color, national origin, veteran or military status, sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, disability, or the use of trained dog
guide or service animal. Pasco School District provides equal access to the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and other designated youth groups. Questions
and complaints of alleged discrimination should be addressed to the following designated employees: Title IX and Civil Rights Compliance Officer
Sarah Thornton, 1215 W. Lewis St., Pasco, WA 99301, 509-543-6700, sthornton@psd1.org; or Section 504 coordinator Kristi Docken, 1215 W. Lewis St., Pasco, WA 99301, 509-543-6700, kdocken@psd1.org. Nondiscrimination policies are available at www.psd1.org.

